G Scale Society

Annual Modelling Competition 2015
Will be held at the National G Scale Gathering, Staffordshire Showground
On Sunday 22nd March 2015
Anything modelled to G scale will be eligible to enter – scratchbuilt, kitbuilt or modified proprietary.
Individual senior members may submit one entry only in each of the three senior classes.
Individual junior members may submit no more than three entries in the junior class – one of each motive power,
rolling stock and scenic item.
Entrants must provide a general overview of their model which clearly identifies it as scratchbuilt, kitbuilt or
modified proprietary for the information of the judges. Entrants may also put written/photographic information
about their model with it but it must not show the entrant’s name.
Judging will be in three Senior classes and one Junior class:
Motive Power - Anything on rails that can move under its own power.
Rolling Stock - Anything that rolls on rails, up to five vehicles can be entered as a rake.
Scenic Items - Dioramas should be no larger than ¾ square metre to keep things manageable.
Junior – Entrants must be under 18 on 22/3/2015 and entries can be motive power, rolling stock or scenic items
with the same criteria as the 3 senior classes shown above.
Each of the 3 senior classes will be divided into 2 categories, scratchbuilt and modified/kitbuilt, with a certificate
awarded to the best in each. The 2 category winners will then compete for the trophy in their class.
In the Junior class there will be a Gold, Silver and Bronze certificate awarded to the three models adjudged the
best in that order.
Each class winner will receive a trophy to mark their achievement and the modeller adjudged to have produced
the overall winner will be presented with the Mike Longdon Cup to hold for a year.
The Alan Day Trophy will be awarded to the model that, in the judges’ opinions, makes the best use of a
proprietary item as a base. This trophy will also be held for a year with a trophy to keep.
All entries must be submitted on the day no later than 12 noon.

